CIRCULAR

Sub: National Awards for e-Governance 2019-20 to the given during the National Conference on e-Governance 2020 (23rd edition)


Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions, Department of Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances (e-Governance Division) has informed that Department of Administrative Reforms & Public Grievances (DARPG) and Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY), Government of India, in association with one of the State Governments, have been organising the National Conference on e-Governance every year since 1997. National Awards for e-Governance are presented during the Conference. These Awards seek to recognize and promote excellence in implementation of e-Governance projects/ initiatives/ solutions. For the year 2019-20, the awards would be presented in the following 6 categories.


b) Excellence in providing Citizen-Centric Delivery.

c) Excellence in District Level Initiative in e-Governance i. North East States + Hilly States, ii. UTs (including Delhi), iii. Other States

d) Outstanding research on Citizen Centric Services by Academic/ Research Institutions

e) Innovative Use of ICT in e-Governance solutions by Startups (startup as defined by Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP) Government of India)

f) Excellence in Adopting Emerging Technologies.

The e-Governance initiatives implemented during the period from Sept 2017 to Sept 2019 are only eligible for nominations.

2. Further, it has been requested to submit suitable nominations under appropriate categories for NAeG 2019-2020. The last date for receiving nominations is 09/12/2019. Detailed information in this regard is available on the websites, ie. www.darpg.gov.in and www.nceg.gov.in

3. Hence, all Head of Departments are requested to submit the nominations directly to the above mentioned website address for e-Governance Awards in the respective category under intimation to this Directorate.

To
All Heads of Departments

Copy submitted to
1. The Secretary to Government-IT
2. All Secretaries to Government, Puducherry.

(YASAM LAKSHMI NARAYANA REDDY)
DIRECTOR-IT
No. 12014/3/2019-e-Gov (6383)
Government of India
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
Department of Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances
(e-Governance Division)

Sardar Patel Bhavan, Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001
Dated, the 18th November, 2019

To

The Chief Secretaries/Administrators of all States/Union Territories.


Madam/Sir,

This is regarding the National Awards for e-Governance (NAeG) 2019-20 to be presented during the National Conference on e-Governance (NCEG) 2020 (23rd edition) proposed to be held in the month of January/February, 2020.

2. In this regard, it is informed that Department of Administrative Reforms & Public Grievances (DARPG) and Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY), Government of India, in association with one of the State Governments, have been organizing the National Conference on e-Governance every year since 1997. National Awards for e-Governance are presented during the Conference. These Awards seek to recognize and promote excellence in implementation of e-Governance projects/initiatives/solutions. For the year 2019-20, the awards would be presented in the following 6 categories:

1. Excellence in Government Process Re-engineering for Digital Transformation
2. Excellence in providing Citizen-Centric Delivery
3. Excellence in District level initiative in e-Governance i. North-East States + Hilly States ii. UTs (including Delhi) iii. Other States
4. Outstanding research on Citizen Centric Services by Academic/Research Institutions
5. Innovative Use of ICT in e-Governance solutions by Startups [Startup as defined by Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP) Government of India]

3. It is requested that suitable nominations under appropriate categories for NAeG 2019-2020 may encouraged. A copy of the news paper advertisement published on 12.11.2019 is enclosed herewith for reference. The last date for receiving nominations is 9.12.2019. Detailed information in this regard is available on the website of the Department, i.e. www.darpg.gov.in and www.nceg.gov.in.

Encl: as above.

Yours faithfully,

(Jaya Dubey)
Joint Secretary to the Government of India
Tel. No. 011- 23360331
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES & PENSIONS
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS & PUBLIC GRIEVANCES
NATIONAL AWARDS FOR e-GOVERNANCE 2019-20
NOTICE INVITING NOMINATIONS

With a view to recognize and promote excellence in implementation of e-Governance initiatives, the Government of India presents National Awards for e-Governance every year.

Nominations are invited from Central Ministries/Departments, State/UT Governments, Districts, Local Bodies, Central and State PSUs, Academic and Research Institutions (whether government or non-government), Non-Government Institutions including startups (where public is benefitted at large) for consideration in 6 Categories as per eligibility criteria detailed in the Award Scheme.

Modalities for sending nomination along with Guidelines and other details of the award scheme are available on the Department’s website www.darpg.gov.in/www.nced.gov.in. All nominations are to be submitted online as per details given in Award Scheme. Nominations sent by hard/post/courier/fax or any other form of hard copy shall not be taken into cognizance. Editing/changes is permitted till the last date of submission.

Last date for submission of Nominations : 09.12.2019

Contact Details: Ms. Vibhuti Panjyar, Under Secretary (e-Gov), Department of Administrative Reforms & Public Grievances, 5th Floor, Sardar Patel Bhawan, Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001. Email: vibhuti.panjyar@nic.in; Tel. +91-11-23401456
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